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ABOUT THE SINGER 

LOGAN ENGLISH was born in Henderson, Kentucky, the son 
of a Baptist preacher. When his father retired, the 
family moved to a farm in Bourbon County, near ~i3-I'is, 
Kentucky, and it was there that he first learned many 
of the songs in his vast repertoire. 

Music was always an important element in his life. 
His grandi'ather and mother were both trained singers 
of grand opera, and it was only natural that his first 
contact with music was opera.- He developed a keen 
distaste for classical music as a result, and used to 
slip off to listen to the folk-singing that went on 
all around him on the farm. Tho~h the farm was 
located in the Kentucky lowlands, or Blue Grass re
gion, most of the flinging he heard was of old moun
tain ballads and songs for many of the farm tenants 
had come to the farm directly from the eastern 
Kentucky ~untains, or were only one generation removed 
from the heart of the ballad-singing country. All of 
them carried a vast store of English, Irish and Scot
tish folk songs. 

In college (Georgetown College in Kentucky), his 
interest turned to the theatre and he studied acting 
and speech there with a professional career in mind. 
After a two year hitch in the Army, he attended the 
Yale School of DraJDa where he obtained a Master of 
Fine Arts in acting. It was while he was a student at 
Yale that his interest again turned to folksinging. 
Since his graduation from Yale, he has alternated his 
time between acting and folksinging. He has appeared 
in various niteclubs as a folksinger, and intends to 
spend as much time as possible singing for college 
audiences in several projected concert tours. 

He has previously recorded for FOLKWAYS an album of 
KENTUCKY FOLK SONGS AND BALLADS, FA 2J.36, and is 
currently working on several more albums of American 
folksongs for this company. 
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Frnlll an Old Un· 

Hl:Tn :WH ~IJLL. 1849 . 

INTRODUCTION AND NOTES 

by 

Kenneth S. Goldstein 

According to history, the first authenticated dis
covery of Gold in California was made near Los Angeles 
in 1842. But the first discovery of real historical 
importance was made on January 24, 1848, at John A. 
Sutter's mill, on the south fork of the American River 
near Coloma. It would not be incorrect to date 
California1s history as of that moment, for in the 
truest ' sense "Gold made California". 

Our story begins with some of J ohn Sutter I s employee.s 
digging a millrace for a grain mill needed to grind 
Sutter I s stores of grain. While digging, one of the 
workmen, James W. Marshall, dislodged some rocks -
among which was a solid gold nugget~ An attempt was 
made to keep the discovery secret, but such secrets 
are not easily kept. In a short time, rumors flew 
across the country: Gold had been discovered~ And 
the rush was on. 

From every corner of the United States - and other 
countries as well - thousands of people gave up their 
normal pursuits to find the pot of gold at the end of 
the rainbow •••• and the end of the rainbow was Calif
ornia. In 1849 alone, more than 80 ,000 men reached 
the coast. About half of these had come by overland 
routes in wagon-trains. Gold seekers would congregate 
at the end of the railroad lines in one of the mid
western states. There they would form a wagon-train, 
purchase supplies for the long arduous trip, and hire 
scouts and escorts. The trip was a rough one -
through Indian terri tory, a large part of the way. 
Many of those who were fortunate enough to evade death 
at the Indians I hands died of sickness, exposure, 
thirst, and starvation. But still some 40 ,000 managed 
to reach the land of their hopes. Travel by sea 
routes was no easier. Sailing around Cape Horn at the 
southern tip of South America was a long dangerous 
voyage, and Iml.ny of the ships were undermanned, over
crowded, and unfitted for sea travel generally. 
"Thether by land or sea route, only the strongest 
lived to reach california. And the rush was to keep 
on for several JIlOre years. 



California society was - to say the least - vastly 
disturbed by the gold rush. Ships were deserted by 
their sailors (500 ships crowded the bay at San 
Francisco in July of 1850), soldiers deserted their 
regiments, churches were emptied, town councils ceased 
to. function, and everybody took off for the foothills. 
Merchants, clerks, judges, lawyers, prostitutes, 
gamblers, criminals and honest folk found themselves 
in common company. Somehow, order was kept - usually 
by primitive lawmakers whose instruments were lynch 
law, popular courts and vigilantee committees. 

To be sure, there was no home life in the California 
of the 'fifties. Women numbered eight percent of the 
population, and in the mining regions only two per
cent. The population was a motley crew; some three 
quarters of the miners were from the American states, 
while others were Russian, French, English, Chinese, 
and citizens of a host of other nations. The indige
nous population of California, largely Spanish and 
Mexican, was cruelly treated by the newcomers who 
passed laws to their own liking - disregarding the 
claims of the region's citizens. 

By the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, Mexico ceded Calif
ornia to the United States in 1848. With the dis
covery of gold, the new territory took on great 
national importance. Early in 1849, local governments 
sprang up in several communi ties, and by September of 
that year, a convention framed a free state constitu
tion and applied for admission to the union. On 
September 9, 1850, California was admitted to the 
union. The new state was faced with many problems 
brought on by the gold rush. Of all the inequities 
perpetrated in the region none were so abusive as 
those directed ag&inst the Chinese settlers and miners. 
The law and its officers treated them with even more 
contempt than they treated the Indians and Mexicans, 
and these injustices were to continue long after 1879, 
when the Chinese were excluded by national law. Some
how, California came through it all to become one of 
th,e greatest states in the Nation. 

But what of the miner's themselves? Millions of words 
have been published concerning those riotous times. 
Diaries, journals, biographies and historical works all 
give us some insight ·into the period and the people. 
But the best insights may be gotten from the songs they 
sang. In a popular California songster of 1858, we 
find an introductory notation stating that the.37 
songs in that volume give " •••• in a few words what 
would occupy volumes detailing the HOPES, TRIALS AND 
JOYS OF A MnlER'S LIFE." This is not an overstatement, 
as the songs in this album will readily attest. 

With some few exceptions, the songs in this album come 
from paper bound songsters published in California 
before 1860. Few of these songsters included music, 
but most of them indicated the tunes to which they 
were sung - folk and popular tunes which were familiar 
to California settlers of the period. 

The most famous of the song writers and collectors of 
the period was John A. Stone, who became known to the 
many who san.g his SODgs as "Old Put". A large number 
of the songs in this album come from two of his pocket 
songbooks - "Put~s Golden Songster" and "Put's 
Original California Songster". Little is known about 
"Old Put" beyond what he wrote in the dedication to 
his first songster: 

"In dedicating this little Book of Songs to the Miners 
of Califomia, those hardy builders of California's 
~rosperity and greatness, the author deems it his 
duty to offer· ~ prefato~ remark in regard to the 
origin of the work and the motive of its publication. 

"Having been a miner himself for a number of years, he 
has had e.mple opportunities of observing, as he has 
equally shared, the many trials and hardships to which 
his brethren of the pick and shovel have been exposed, 
and to which in general they have so patiently, so 
cheerfully, and even heroically submitted. Hence, 
ever since the time of his crossing the Plains, in the 
memorable year of '50, he bas been in the habit of 
noting down a few of the leading items of his experi
ence, and clothing them in the garb of humorous though 
not irreverent verse. 

"Hany of his songs may show some hard edges, and he is 
free to confess, that they may fail to please the more 
aristocratic portion of the COmmunity, who have but 
little sympath,y with the details, hopes, trials or 
joys of the toiling miner's life; but he is confident 
that the class he addresses will not find them exag
gerated, nothing extenuated, nor aught set down 
'in malice. I 

"In conclusion, he would state, that after having 
sung them himself at various times and places, and 
latterly with the assistance of a few gentlemen, 
known by the name of the Sierra Nevada Rangers, the 
songs have been published at the request of a number 
of friends; and if the author should thereby succeed 
in contributing to the amusement of those he is 
anxious to please, enliven the long tedious hours of 
a miner I s winter fireside, his pains will not be 
unrewarded." 

- San Francisco, September 1855 

We have no way of knowing which of the songs in his 
books were wholly his own composition, and which came 
from other sources, but most of them were good, 
singable songs, and if not actual 'folk' songs, they 
are certainly of the same stuff from which folk songs 
are made. 

It is with great pride in the singing history of our 
country that this album is dedicated to "Old Put", who 
did so much to let us know what the men (and women) 
of the Gold Rush days were like. 



MINING IN CALIFORNIA 

SIDE I, Band 1: I-llIAT \lAS YOUl{ NA~!E IN THE STATES? 

Hany men who left their Eastern homes for the Calif
ornia diggings '·Tere of unsavory reputation. Others 
,,,ere previously respectable men who caught the c;old 
fever and took off to "make their pile" without a 
word of leave to their dear ones. Some were gamblers 
and criminals who found in the Gold rush a double 
excuse for takip~ off to California: a chance to 
strike it rich, and a way to avoid the troublesome 
lavTS which they flouted. No matter their social 
status, most forty-niners had ample reason for 
changing their names. This little ditty incorporates 
a favorite joke of those roaring days, and whether 
the fortune seekers carne by water or overland, they 
,,,ere sure to be ereeted with this song. The tune and 
text may be f ound in Carl Sandburg's The American 
songbag;. 

Oh, .That was your name in the States? 
Was it Thompson, or Johnson or Bates? 
Did you murder your wife 
And fly for your life? 
Say, what 'ffl.S your name in the States? 

· - · · :~~I 

rrUl li OM Il rawinJ,:' . 

SIDE I, Band 2: SACRMiENTO 

1-lhen news of finding gold (mostly exaggerated) came 
from Sutter's Creek, men took off singly and in 
groups for 'the promised land.' Ships were chartered 
to mal:e the long trip round the "Horn", and ,lagon 
trains were formed to cross the great western plains. 
As they made their way !lest, they sang this song with 

enthusiasm and jubilation, and as they made their way 
back, they added bitter stanzas which mirrored their 
disappointment. Then the refrain would be sung: 

Then, Ho, boys, Ho, to Californy-O 
There's plenty of stones and dead men's bones 
On the banl~s of the Sacramento. 

The version St~ here is obviously from the early days 
when men dreamed of fantastic 'strikes' and tremendous 
fortunes to be had for the 'picking'. When the gold 
rush fever died down, the song remained at sea, where 
it was sung, with appropriate verses, as a captain 
shanty. 

1. Hhen formed our band, we are all well manned 
To journey afar to the promised land, 
The golden ore is rich in store 
On the banks of the Sacramento shore. 

Chorus: 
Then, Ho, boys, Ho, to Celiforny-O, 
There's plenty of gold, so I've been told, 
On the banks of the Sacrame~to. 

2. As oft we roam o'er the dark sea's foam 
He'D. never forget kind friends at home, 
But memory kind still brings to mind, 
The love of friends we left behind. 

3. He'll expect our share of the coarsest · fare, 
And sometimes sleep in the open air, 
On the cold damp ground, we'll all sleep sound, 
Except when the wolves go howl in , around. 

4. As we explore to the distant shore, 
Filling our pockets with the shining ore, 
How it vill sound as the shout goes 'round, 
FiD.iug our pockets with a dozen pounds. 

5. The gold is there most anywhere, 
He die; it out rich with an iron bar, . 
But where it is thick, with spade.or p~ck 
We take out ch~s as big as a br~ck. 

SIDE I, Band 3: 

Hhen the rush to Ce.lifornia beGan, every tYIJe of boat 
or ship afloe.t ,laS pressed into service. Nany of 
these were in bacl r epair and neyer re~l.ched their 
destination. Bu·~ t,1e Lold seekers were a determined 
lot. Hardships on board lealq vessels were no deter
rent. 



CR088IXO TnB ISTBIl'D'L 

There were two sea routes available t o the hunters. 
One was to make the long arduous j ourney around Cape 
Horn; the other meant to take a ship to Panama, cross 
the isthmus by foot or rail, and board ship on the 
other side for San Francisco. The latter seemed the 
shorter route, expecially when a railroad vms supposed 
to have been built connecting the East coast of Panama 
VTith the Hest, but the promised railroad was never 
built and the trip had to be made by foot. The forty
niners sang of their travails on such excursions in 
this light hearted, satirical song . The text appeared 
in ?ut's Golden SOnGster, printed in San Francisco in 
185cr,-with--instructions to be sung to the tune of 
"Pop Goes the Heasel". 

1. You go aboard a leaky boat, 
And sail for SeJl Francisco; 
You've got to pump to keep her afloat, 
You have that, by jingo! 
The engine soon begins to squeak, 
But nary a thing to oil her; 
Impossible to stop the leak -
Rip goes the boiler! 

2. The captain on the promenade, 
Looking very savage; 
Steward and the cabin maid 
Fighting 'bout a cabbage; 
All about the cabin floor, 
Passengers lie sea-sick -
Steamer's bound to go ashore -
Rip goes the physic! 

3. Pork and beans they can't afford 
To second cabin passengers; 
The cook bas tumbled overboard 
\,fi th forty pounds of "sassengers II ; 
The engineer, a little tight, 
Bragging on the Main Line, 
Finally gets into a fight -
Rip goes the engine! 

4. Now, cholera begins to rage, 
A few have got the scurvy; 
Chickens dying in their cage -
Steerage topsy-turvy. 
When you get to Panama, 
Greasers want a back-load; 
Officers begin to jaw -
a ip goes the railroad! 

5 . \fuen home, you'll tell an aVTful tale, 
And always .rill be thinldng 
H01v . long you had to pump and bail, 
To keep the tub from sinking . 
Of course, you'll take a blass of gin, 
''I\rill rooke you feel so funny; 
Some city sharp will rope you in -
Rip goes your money! 

SIDE I, Band 4: 

Just as the sea-going gold hunters sang light-hearted
ly of their tribulations, so too did the overlanders. 
Thousands came across the Great Plains in their 
covered-wagon trains, and for every man VTho reached 
his goal there was some poor unfortunate who met his 
death from disease, poisoned food, the sand and the 
su.n, or from Indians. But still the land routes rang 
to the sound of gay, but satirical, sOll[;s li l~e "Sweet 
Betsy from Pike." 

Betsy and Ike are :9robably the best known children of 
Pike County, 14issouri, and the story of t heir adven
tures bas probably done more to put t hat area on the 
map than. any other t hing . The song has been collected 
from widely separated parts of this country , suggest
ing that disappointed forty-niners brought the song 
back VTith them as they returned '00 their homes. It is 
sung to the much-parodied tune of "Villikins and His 
Dinah". 

1. Oh, don't you remember sweet Betsy from Pike 
vlho crossed the wide mountains with her lover 

Ike, 
Hith one yoke of oxen and a big yellow dog, 
A tall Shanghai rooster and a one-spotted hog. 

Chorus: 
Singing too-ral-i-early, li-early, li-ay, 
Singing too-ral-i-early, li-early, li-ay, 
Singing too-ral-i-early, li-early, li-ay, 
Singing too-ral-i-early, li-early, li-ay, 

2. Out on the prairie one bright starry night 
They broke out the whiskey and Betsy got 

tight; 
She sang and she shouted, she danced 0 ' er the 

plain, 
And made a great show for the whole wagon 

train. 

3. The Injuns come down in a wild yelling horde, 
And Betsy got scared they would scalp her 

adored; 
Behind the front wagon wheel Betsy did crawl, 
And fought off the Injuns with musket ani ball. 



4. Tney soon reached the descrt, where Betsy give 
out, 

And do,ffi in the sand she lay rolling about; 
\'fllile Il~e in E;rea t terror looked on in 

surprise, 
Saying, "Get up now, Betsy, you'll get sand in 

your eyes." 

5. ~he wagon tipped over with a terrible crash, 
And out on the prairie rolled all sorts of 

trash; 
A few little baby clothes done up ,-lith care 
Looked rather suspicious - though 't..as all on 

the square. 

6. The Shanghai run off e.nd the cattle all died, 
The last piece of bacon that morning was fried; 
Poor Ike [o'v discouraged, and Betsy got mad, 
The dog wagGed his tail and looked wonderfully 

sad. 

7. One morninc they climbed up a very high hill, 
And with c;reat wonder lool.cd into old 

Placerville; 
Ike shouted and said, as he cast his eyes down, 
"SYlcet Bets~', my darling, we've come to 

Hangtown." 

8. Long Ike and sweet Bet.sy attended a dance, 
\·lliere Ike wore a pair of his Pike County 

pan'ojs; 
Sweet Betsy ,ms covered with ribbons and rings, 
Said Ike, "You're an angel, but where are your 

.rings?" 

9. A miner said, "Betsy, will you dance with me?" 
"I will that, old hoss, if you don't make too 

free; 
But don't dance me hard. Don't you want to· 

know wny? 
Doggone you, 1'm chock-full of strong alkaJ.i." 

10. Long Ike and sweet Betsy got married of course, 
But Ike, getting jealous, obtained a divorce; 
And Betsy, well satisfied, said with a shout, 
"Goodbye, you big lummox, I'm glad you backed 

out." 

SEE FOLKWAYS RECORD ALBUM FP 5003 
"FRONTI ER DAYS" FOR DOCUMENTAT I ON 
OF THE AMERICAN INDIAN ~ND THE 
CROSSING OF THE PLAINS.) 

_ .... .u.-

SIDE I, Band 5: CROSSING THE PLAINS 

Here'S another overlander's song, in the form of a 
warning from one who has already made the trip. 
There is laughter to its lines, but it takes just a 
little reading between them to realize the hard task 
the overlander had cut out for himself. But with all 
the hardships, the gold seekers continued to make the 
journey in ever increasing numbers, their wagon trains 
stretching for miles across the lonely deserts of the 
West. Carl Sandburg informs us that a traveler of the 
period once counted 459 wagons in a ten mile stretch 
along the Platte River, plodding their way to the end 
of the rainbow. 

The text to this song first appeared in Put's Original 
California Songster with the annotation that it was to 
be sung to the tune of the old British street ballad 
of "Caroline of Edinboro Town". 

1. Come all you Californians, I pray ope' Yride 
your ears, 

If you are going across the plains with snotty 
mules and steers; 

Remember beans before you start, likeYrise 
dried beef and ham, 

Beware of venison, dang the stuff , it's often 
times a ram. 

2. You must buy two revolvers, a boYrie-knife and 
a belt. 

Says you, "old feller, now stand off, or I 
Yrill have your pelt;" 

The greenhorn looks around about, but not a 
soul can see, 

Says he, "There's not a man in town, but what's 
afraid of me." 

3. You shouldn't shave, but cultivate your down 
and let it grow, 

So when you do return, 'twill be soft and 
white as snow; 

Your lovely Jane Yrill be surprised, your ma'll 
begin to cook; 

The greenhorn to his mother' 11 say, "How savage 
I must look~" 

4. "How do you like it overland?" his mother she 
Yrill say, 

"All right, excepting cooking, then the devil 
is to pay; 

For some won't cook, and others can't, and then 
it's curse and damn, 

The cofre-pot's begun to leak, so had the fry
ing-pan." 

5. You calculate on 60 days take you over the 
plains, 

But where you lack for bread and meat, for 
coffee and for brains; 

Your 60 days are a hundred or more, your grub 
you've got to divide, 

Your steers and mules a~ alkalied, so foot it -
you cannot ride, 

6. You have to stand a watch at night, to keep the 
Indians off, 

About sundown some heads Yrill ache, and some 
begin to cough; 

To be deprived of health we know is always very 
hard, 

Though every night someone is Sick, to get rid 
of standing guard. 

7. Your canteens, they should be well filled Yri th 
poison alkaJ.i, 

So when you get tired of travelling, you can 
cramp all up and die; 

The best thing in' the world to keep your bowels 
loose am free 

Is fight and quarrel among yourselves, and sel
dom if ever agree. 



8. There's not a log to make a seat, along the 
river Platte, 

So when you eat, you've got to stand, or sit 
down square and flatj 

It's fun to cook with buffalo wood, take some 
that's newly born, 

If' I knew once what I know now, I'd a gone 
a,round the Horn ~ 

9. The desert's nearly death on corns, whil.e walk
ing in the sand, 

And drive a jackass by the tail, it's d.a.mn thi s 
overland; 

I'd rather ride a raft at sea, and then at once 
be lost, 

Says Bill, "Let's leave this poor old mule, we 
can't get him. across." 

10. The ladies have the hardest time, they emigrate 
by land, 

For when they cook with buffalo 'WOod, they o:rten 
burn a handj 

And then they jaw their husbands round, get mad. 
and spill the tea, 

Wish to the Lord they'd be taken down with a 
turn of dia-ree. 

11. Wnen you arrive at Placerville, or Sacramento 
City, 

You've nothing in the 'WOrld to eat, DO money -
what a pity~ 

Your stripped pants are aJ.l worn out, which 
causes people to laugh, 

Hhen they see you gaping round the town like a 
great big prindle calf. 

WASHING WITH THE LONG TOM 
Reproduced from HarRer's New Mon,hly Magazine Vol. XX. p. tlJ2 

SIDE 1, Ba.nd 6: PROSPECTING DREAM 

Prospecting for gold was no fun. Few were the cases 
where a man mieht find a lump of gold laying on the 
ground as he walked his claim. It took hard work and 
long hours to find enough gold to make a fuss about. 
Some fe'T men YTere fortunate, and staked out claims 
where they were able to pan out some four or five 
hundred dollars YTorth of' gold a day, but most forty
niners never saYT the glittering mineral specks which 
promised an easier and richer life. 

There were several ways of finding gold. One way was 
to dig for it. This was the hardest way, but when a 
man found gold beloYT the ground, he might be on the 
thresh-hold of a great fortune. Such a find might be 
part of a vein of gold and possibly of a mine. For 
that type of prospecting,. picks and shovels were the 
tools. The easier '!8.y (if any way .TaS easy) was to 
'pan' or 'cradle' f ol' told.Eoth of these methods 
consisted of washing sand from a stream through a 
sieve until the tiny ~i tte!'ing specks of gold shone 

out from the largest particles of slit remaining in 
the pan. The 'cradle' or 'long tom' was a mechanical 
device for panning for gold. A large pan or sieve 
would be placed on rockers near the strfilm. The 
miner would shovel the sand from the stream' 8 bed in
to the pan, and then rock it, thereby causing the 
smaller particles of sand, and water, to pass through 
the sieve, leaving the larger pa.rticlesof silt and, 
occasionally, gold in the pan itself. 

In "Prospecting Dream", a miner describes· the travails, 
and hopes, of a typical prospector. Though the pic
ture i8 painted lightly, it is not a pretty one. The 
text of this song first appeared in Put's Original 
California Songster, and is sung to the tune of the 
then-highly popular Stephen Fos:ter creation, "Oh 
Susanna." 

1. I dreamed a dream the other night, when every
thing was still, 

I dreamed that I was carrying my long-tom 
down a hill; 

My feet slipped out and I fell down, oh, how I 
jarred my liver, 

I watched my long-tom till I saw it fetched up 
in the river. 

CHORUS: 
Oh, what a miner, what a miner was I, 
All swelled up with the scurvy, so I reaJ.ly thought 

I'd die. 

2. My matches, flour, and Chili beans, lay 
scattered all around, 

I felt so bad I wished to die, as I lay on the 
ground; 

My coffee rolled down by a rock, my pepper I 
could not find, 

"Twas then I thought of Angeline, the girl I 
left behind. 

3. I took my shovel, pick and pan, to try a piece 
of ground, 

I dreamed I struck the richest lead that ever 
had been found; 

Then I wrote home that I had found a solid lead 
of eold, 

And I'd be home in just a month, but what a lle 
I told~ 

4. I dug, I panned and tornmed awhile, till I had 
but a dollar, 

I struck it here, and right dovm there, I could 
not raise the color, 

John Chinaman, he bought me out, and pungled 
down the dust, 

Then I had just an ounce in change to start out 
on a "bust." 

5 • I went to town and I got drunk; in the morning 
to my surprlse, 

I found that I had got a pair of roaring big 
black eyes, 

And I was strapped, had not a cent, not even 
pick or shovel, 

Ny hair snarled up, my breeches torn, looked 
like the very devil. 

6. I then took up a little farm, and got a 
senorita, 

Grey-eyed, hump-backed, and black as tar - her 
name was HarL'1leri ta; 

l.jy pigs all died, hens flew away, Joaquin stole . 
my mules, 

Hyranch burnt "down", my blankets "up", like
YTise my farming tools. 

7. I left my farm, and hired out to be a hard
ware clerk, 

I got kicked out C6.use I couldn't :write, so 
aGain I YTentto work; 

1 , 

But when they caught me stealing grub, a fevT 
YTebt in to boot him, 

And others round were singing out, "Rang him., 
hang him, shoot him~" 

SID;:; 1, l3a.nd '( : 

Here YTe have another miner's descrl.ption of hls trials 
and tri bulat,ions. 'rhis time ,,,e are trea·ced to 8. chron
icle of a forty-niner from the time he left his home 
in Haine, t.hrouch his experiences in Gamblinc a t Scm 
F~'ancisco , eventually stakinG out a clail:J neer Sacra
mento, sufferinc frOf.l fever and the elements, and 
finally loo~dnc for someone who'll be kind enoubh to 
sta:;:e him to fooc., Li.c;.uor and lodGinG ' 

'rhe ".;ext of this sonG a~pee.red in the California Song
ster, l)ubli.sL:ed in Scm Francisco in 10)5:--1'11e tUlle·· 
was-tilat of the " Us:=d-Up I.lan", a sone :iXlpular in the 
ba rs, saloons and t i1catres of the l3a.rbary Coast in San 
Francisco e.t ·:':'110 time. 

1. :: Lin ' ·~ Go t no hOIT,e, nor no 'chine else , I 
Si..·~.:?POS2 1 

;,risror·c~1.I:e seems to follo,·, me lTherever I coes; 
I COJHC ·(,0 Ccljt'orn:'a .ri··ch u heart both stout 

anCi bold , 
.;\nd ~1o. vc occn Hi:" to tic <iit::.Cins J there to ~et 

some lUJi,~)s of cold. 

ClIO; ,US : 
Dt.: 'C, I 1m 8.. U5Cd.-l';'~J n:.an, D. perfect used-u21 rtl2..12 , 
}\nd if eve r I ,_,-:; i:. home aLain, I'll stay there if 

I ~n.n. 

2 . I l j .-v-8G l."Ly 0..0,\'fl1 i n Laine J "':1ere I heard about 
the diLCinG, 

!:)o I SL1iPt;i:)d aboan] CJ. c.C?rncd old barque COIn
l",andcd by Joe Hiu:;ins; 

I sold. my l :.ttlc i'o.rm, and froll! i·rife and 
ch:i.ldrcn parted, 

l.n¢!. of':~o Ccliforr1.ia sailed, unO. left ' em 
bro~en ·hearted. ' 

But nc:'c I s u used-ttl:) rnc.n, e ·c-c. 

3. ~\"jhCi1 I Lot ·co S~,n Fl"'o.ncisco, I sa,.,.,. .3UCLl he2..ps 
of n·,oney, 

And the 'my 'che folks at mor,te 1l13.yeo., I ti:1cuCll'c 
the Lan:.c '\-las funny; 

Al".d so I ~oo;·: r..y pile and on -t,hc ·ca'-ole tos::lcd it. , 
;\nd -the cho.,.) \·rho dealt me out the careis, says) 

"I·;Y friend, you itrl.ve lost it~" 
So yOL.~ l;:oe a used-up rJan, etc. 

4. I got into a steamboat an4 started up the river, 
And I thouGht the darned mosquitoes would have 

taken out my liver; 
Hhen I got t.oSacramento I buckled on this 

riBginG, 
And soon I found a decent place, and so I went 

to digGing. 
But I'm a used-up ~zn, etc. 

5. I got into the water, where the "fever-n-a[;er" 
took me, 

And after I was froze to death, it turned about 
and shook me; 

And still I kept to work, a-hopin' 'twould be 
better, 

But the YT8.ter wouldn't fall a bit, but kept on 
getting wetter. 

But I'm a used-up man, etc. 

6. I suppose if I should die, they'd take me to the 
Mission, 

Or else the City's sell me to pay up my 
physiCian; 

I've tried to keep my courage, and swore I 
wouldn't spree it, 

And here's my pile for five months' work, I'd as 
leave you'd not see it. 

For I'm a used-up man, etc. 

7. I don't YJlOW what to do, for all the time I'm 
dod6i ng, 

To hunt u:p grub enoubh to eat, and find a decent 
lodGinG; 

I can't Get any liquor, and no one seems to 
meet me, 

Hho '11 -Gake me by the collar nm·r, and kindly ask 
to treat me~ 

For I'm a used-up man, etc. 

POST OFFICE. SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 

SIDE 1, Band 8 : I Oi~·~:t:N THIlU( OF H;lrrmG HOV-~ ._-------_._----_ .. _ ---~ 
'l'he rr,en who \;Ol'e U) l one established roots in distant 
c i tie s to take off for '~h·~ land of cold .rere ::loon to 
find -themselves a lonely lot .rhose thot:(:;hts l,ept re
turninG to hOl;:C 3.nd the loved ones they had left benina. 
'rhe :,Jost office i n to'iffiS near mininG corr.r.:uni ties was 
an important place for the niners, and r,:any of them 
Ylould ShOVT u:9 nearly every day, ho~)inc; that a ship, or 
coach, had bl'OU{)rt mail fror:! thej_r fauily or s'·Teet
hearts. But, as 'n:~h most lonely Illen on 0. mission, 
the miner hj.lllSelf YT8.S usually o.elinr~uen·G as a corres
pondent, of'Gen raGionalizinc it by talkinG of the 
scarci ty of w2'i tin;:; sUP:llies and the expense of send
inc; letters, as in this sonG. The text appeared in 
Put's Golden SonGster, and is sunG to the tunc of tile 
·cr:ucli t"ionalTr"ish country sonG, "Irish Holly, 0". 

1. I o:cten -chin], of "'ritine 110me, but I very 
seldom write, 

A le ctcr nOior an<l. then I Get .,hich fills me 
vich ·deli cht ; 

But ,.,11::'1e I I n here ,.,i til ,iorr,ans, I ' ll do as 
l\ornans do 1 



And let it r i p, 'Gill I return, and tell thelL 
all I know . 

CliOi{US: 
For i t keeps a man a-huntil1[; round t o keep up wi th 

the times, 
And pen and ink is very scarce with people in the 

mines, 
And wri·t i nG don 't amov.n'v t o ouch unless you have 

·che dimes. 

2. If I could write them every meil I "no", i:t 
,·rould them :;>l ease, 

But neichborG ,TOuld tilen floc;, around ther;! , lilw 
a s,·rarm of bees -

3 . 

And t;rea·c ",ould be the cry abroad that such a 
man's a fool, 

And if he ",ere a friend of mine , I' 0. send him 
off to school. 

I'd half a mind to drop a line and cell them 
alive, 

And ,.ratch the California boat,s '''he never they 
arrive, 

For I intend to home return, whene' er I feel 
clined, 

Then clro} a line inf'onninc them I've lately 
chanGed rr-::l mind. 

4. I like 'va l i ve amonc the hills, and pleasant 
mountain to.ms, 

And like the cities bet'.;er since they drove 
avray the nouncls; 

But were they fifty times as fair, for all I 
would not fail 

To be a man forevermore, and write them every 
mail. 

):r:":RS STARTING FOR HOME. 

SIDE II, Band 1: 

I'm 

in-

Here is a song of a returned forty-niner revelling in 
the memories of an age when he and his buddies were seek
ing the pot of gold at the end of the rainbow. With 
no fortune to sho", for his high adventure, he is left to 
boast of the kind of men with whom he shared his mis
fortune - a sturdy crew, to be sure. 

The earliest text to appear in print may be found in 
The Great Emerson New Popular Songster, published in 
San Francisco in 1874. Later songsters and collec
tions also included the song, and may be partly re
sponsible for its having been recovered from tradition 
in areas far distant from its probable origin (versions 
have been collected in the Ozark mountains and. in 
Adirondack lumber country). 

1. I'm old Tom Moore from the bummer's shore, 
In the good old golden days, 
They call me a bummer and a ginsot, too, 

But ,·,hat care I for praise? 
I ,,-and.er arcund from. 'vown to to.m, 
Jv.st like a rovin.:; siGn, 
And the pcoj?le all Gay, "There boes 'l'om Noore 
Of t,le days of '49. 

2 . l'iy comradeG, 'vhcy all l oved me well, 
A jolly Gaucy crew, 
Are" ;18.rd cases I will admit, 
ThouGh they were brave and true; 
Hhs.teverchc pitch they would never flinch, 
They ,muld never fret nor ",hine -
Like Good old bricks, they stood the kicks 
In th;! days of '49. 

3. There vras old Lame Jess, a ,lard old cuss, 
,fno never did repent; 

4. 

He never ,.ras lmown t o miss a drink 
lIor to ever spend a cent; 
But old Lal"e Jess, like all the rest, 
To dea.th he did resign 
And in nis bloom went u? the flume 
In the days of '49. 

There ,.ras l'ol,er Bill, one of the boys, 
Hho vres o.hrays in for a Game, 
~r(1eti,er he lost or "lfhether he won, 
To 11im it, was all the same; 
He would. an·ce up and drm .. his cyards, 
lIe ,muld ci0 you a hatful blind, 
In the Game ,rith death Bill lost his breath, 
In the days of '49. 

5. There was New York Jake, the butcher's boy, 
He was always getting tigllt; 
And every time that he'd get full 
He was spoiling for a fight; 
But Jake rampaged against a knife 
In the hands of old Bob Stein, 
And over Jake they held a wake , . 
In the days of '49. 

6. There vras J agshag Bill from Buffalo, 
I never will forget, 
He ~uld roar all day and he'd roar all night 
And I guess he's roaring yet; 
One night he fell in a prospect hole 
In a roaring bad design; 
And in that hole he roared out his soul 
In the days of '49. 

7. Of all the comrades that I've had 
There's none that's left to boast; 
And I'm left alone in my misery 
Like some poor wandering ghost; 
And as I pass from town to town 
They call me the rambling sign -
"There goes Tom Moore, a bummer shore, 
Of the days of '49." 

CHORUS: 
In the days of old, in the days of gold, 
How of times I repine -
For the days of old when we dug up the gold 
In the days of '49. 

SIDE II, Band 2: 

The lure of gold was powerf'ul. enough to make all sorts 
of men leave for the golden shores of California, but 
not all were-equipped or prepared to put in the long 
hours of hard work which might result in making a for
tune. Like the speaker in this song, some dt lded their ' 
fortune ~uld be much easier made by marrying a rich 
senorita; and if that didn't ~rk out well, one could 
alwaY'S avoid turning to mining by stealing if neces-
ary. Such a rogue was held in respect by the miners, 
more for his good natured ways than for setting an 
example. 

"'rum an Old PI inl. 

YI (; lL.-\:\T"; ~ ) X ·· I ~ . 

The text first avpeared in Put's Golden Songster and is 
sung to the tune- of the much borrowed "Rosin the Beau". 

1. I've travelled the mountains allover, 
And now to the valleys I'll go, 
And live like a pig in the clover~ 
In sight of huge mountains of snow. 

In sight of huge mountains of snow, 
In sight of huge mountains of snow -
And live like a pig in the clover, 
In sight of huge mountains of snow. 

2. I'll marry a rich senorita, 
And live on a ranch in the west; 
Have forty young greasers to greet her, 
And fifty if put to the test. 

And fifty if put to the test, 
And fifty if put to the test, 
Have forty young greasers to greet her, 
And fifty if put to the test. 

3. I'll wear a "right peert" standing collar 
And smoke cigaritos, of course; 
And when I run short of a dollar, 
I'll try and obtain a divorce. 

I'll try and obtain a divorce, 
I'll try and obtain a divorce -
And .Then I run short of a dollar, 
I'll try and obtain a divorce. 

4. I'm greatly in favor of mining, 
With me, thoUGh, it does not agree; 
I'd rather be gently reclining 
With Beauty, upon a settee. 

With Beauty upon a settee, 
Vlith Beauty upon a settee, 
I'd rather be gently reclining, 
With Beauty upon a settee, 

5. I'm not much in favor of thieving, 
At all events, just as I feel; 
But never will ~rk for a living, 
As long as I'm able to steal. 

As long as I'm able to steal, 
As long as I'm able to steal, 
I never will ~rk for a living, 
So long as I'm able to steal. 

SIDE II, BB.nd 3: CLEl1ENTlNE 

This is the most vridely celebrated and best known of 
the songs concerning the forty-niners, yet its creation 

was completely divorced from the living history of 
that turbulent period. Its composition is most fre
Quently credited to Percy Hontross who is said to have 
;~itten both music and text about 1883. A song of 
similar content was written by Baker Bradford about 
1885 , but thiG appears to have been an entirely dif
ferent versification of the ~~ theme, and, i n any 
case, never became as popular as the song given here. 

"Clementine" has been a favorite since the last cen
tury with both college and conmru.ni ty groups, but 118.s 
not frequently been collected from "folk" Singers in 
an oral tradition. Its preservation and continuation 
has, instead, been based on the numerous printings in 
college songbooks and community sonesheets, and for 
that reason exists in only one standard version. 

1. In a cavern, in a canyon, 
Excavatine for a raine, 
Lived a miner, forty-niner, 
And his daUGhter Clementine. 

CHo:;ms: 
Oh my darlinc , oh my darling, 
Oh my darling Clementine~ 
You are lost and gone forever, 
DreadIUl sorry, Clementine ~ 

2. Li ght she vras and like a f.airy, 
And her. shoes were number nine, 
Herring boxes without topses, 
Sandals were for Clementine. 

3. Drove her ducklines to the water, 
Every morning just at nine, 
Hit her foot against a splinter, 
Fell into the foaming brine. 

4. Ruby Ups above the water 
Blowing bubbles soft and fine, 
But alas for me, I was no swimmer, 
So I lost my Clementine. 

5 • In a churchyard near the canyon 
vfuere the myrtle doth entwine, 
There grew roses and other posies 
Fertilized by Clementine. 

6. Then the miner, forty-niner, 
Soon began to peak and pine, 
Thought he oUGhter jine his daughter, 
Now he's with his Clementine. 

7. In my dreams she still doth haunt me, 
Robed in garments soaked in brine; 
Thought in life I used to hug her, 
Now she's dead, I'll draw the line. 

GOOD NEWS CALI'.B·NII 
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CAMBLING SCENE AT SAN FRANCISCO 

SIDE II, Band 4: THE GAMBLER 

Many of the people who left to make their fortunes in 
California, had no intention of doing so by mining. 
There were other, and in most cases, easier ways of 
making a pile. Most of these people were parasites 
living off the good luck - or misfortune - of the 
miners. These included prostitutes, equipment sales
men (a spade occasionally sold for as much as 
$lOOO.OO~), forgers, gun-slingers, and gamblers. The 
latter, both honest and dishonest, preyed on the miners 
who came into town for a good time after working their 
claims for a while. The gambler, like other rogues, 
came in for a creat deal of admiration from the miners, 
who realized the gambler's lot was far easier, and 
much surer ', than their own. 

This song first appeared in Put's Original CQlitornia 
Songster with the information-that -it was to be SUll[; 

to the tune of "Bob-Tail r,lare", better known as the 
famous minstrel song "De Camptown Races". 

1. Oh, a Gambler's life I do admire, 
Du-da, du-da, 
The best of rum they do require, 
Oh, du-da day; 
The pol;:er sharps begin to pout, 
Du-da, du-da, 
I played all night and I cleaned them out, 
Oh, du-da day. 

CHOHUS: 
I'm bound to play all niGht, 
And I'm boUl1d to }?lay all day; 
I'll bet my lOOney on the ace and kine , 
And who dare bet on the trey? 

2. The kine 's a lay-out from the top, 
Du-da, du-da, 
That's 1fher e I let my money drO], 

Oh, du-da day; 
I like to deal and I like to buck, 
Du-da, du-de., 
I'm do,m on noisy chuck-aluck, 
Oh, du-de. de.y. 

3. There's 11 faro, sleds e, and t"Tenty-one, 
Du-da, du- d.a, 
For me to beat 'tis only fun, 
Oh, du-cla clay; 
Gc.I'1blers, always hold your tone;ue, 
Du-cla, du-da, 
~,;onte-dealers have ell been hUl'..[;, 

Oh, du-de, day. 

4. ~-Ihat '11 1.J'e do these license times, 
Du-de., du-de., 
I'll steal before I'll ,rorY.: the mines, 
Oh, du-da day; 

The miners used to bet their dust, 
Du-da, du-da, 
But now they lay it away to rust, 
Oh, du-da day. 

5 • I used to wear a ruffled shirt, 
Du-da, du-da, 

But now I'm covered with rags and dirt, 
Oh, du-da day; 
A Colt revolver and a Bowie-knife, 
Du-da, du-da, 
I'm bound to gamble all my life, 
Oh, du-da day. 

SIDE II, Band 5: JOE BOWERS 

Next to Betsy and her lover Ike (See "SWeet Betsy from 
Pike", SIDE I, Band 4), Joe Bowers is probably the 
most celebrated citizen of Pike County, Missouri. 
Certainly the songs about these comic lovers are the 
best known relics to have come down in tradition from 
the Gold Rush days of '49. 

The authorship of "Joe Bowers" has been the subject of 
much discussion, vast amounts of research, disputed 
claims and the establishment of little in the way of 
factual data. The song is an excellent example of 
American humor applied to the ageless and world-wide 
theme of "the girl I left behind me." 

The earliest known appearance in print of this song 
was in Johnson's Original Comic Songs, first published 
in San Francisco in 1858. It has been collected from 
tradition thro~ut the middle - and far-west, and 
adaptations of ~t have been made to fit the lives of 
lumberjacks and cowboys. 

1. My name it is Joe Bowers, I've got a brother 
Ike, 

I come from old Missouri, yes all the way from 
Pike; 

I'll tell you why I left there, and how I came 
to roam, 

And leave my poor old mammy, so far away from 
home. 

2. I used to love a gal there, they called her 
Sally Black, 

I axed her for to marry, she said it was a 
whack; 

Says she to me, "Joe Bowers, before we hitch 
for life, 

You oughter have a little home to keep your 
iittie wife." 

3. Says I, "My deare st Sally, oh Sally, for your 
sake, 

I'll go to Californy and try to raise a stake." 
Says she to me, "Joe Bowers, oh you're the 

chap to win, 
Give me a kiss to seal the bargain," and she 

threw a dozen in. 

4. I shall ne'er forgit my feelins when I bid 
adieu to all, 

Sally cotched me round the neck, and I began 
to bawl; 

When I sot in, they all commenced - you ne'er 
did hear the like, 

How they all took on and cried, the day I left 
old Pike. 

5. When I got to this country, I hadn't nary red, 
I had such wolfish feelings, I wished myself 

most deadj 
But the thoughts of my dear Sally soon made 

them feelings git, 
And whispered hopes to Bowers - Lord, I wish I 

had 'em yet! 

6. At length I went to minin', put in my biggest 
licks, 

Come down upon the boulders just like a 
thousand bricks; 

I worked both late and early, in rain, and 
sun, and snow, 

But I was working for my Sally, so 'twas all 
the same to Joe. 

7. I made a very lucky strike, as the gold itself 
did tell, 

And saved it for my Sally, the gal I loved so 
well-; 

I saved it for my Sally, that I might pour it 
at her feet, 

That she might kiss and hug me, honey, and call 
me something sweet. 

8. But one day I got a letter from my dear, kind 
brother, Ike -

It come from old Missouri, sent all the way 
from Pikej 

It brought me the darndest news as ever you did 
hear -

My heart is almost bustin', so, pray, excuse 
this tear. 

9. It said my Sal was fickle, that her love for me 
had fled; 

That she bad married a butcher, whose hair was 
awful red! 

It told me more than that - oh, it's enough to 
make one swear -

It said Sally had a baby, and that baby had 
red hair! 

10. Now I've told you all that I could tell, about 
this sad affair, 

'Bout Sally marryin' the butcher, and the 
butcher had red bair. 

Now whether 'twas a boy or girl, the letter 
never said, 

It only said its cussed hair was inclined to 
be red! 
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SIDE II, Band G: TIE CALIF01,NIA ST.il,.GE COIviI'Al'lY 

Traveling between dist8.nt ~rts of California ter
ri to!"'1 and from other 'rest.ern areas to Cclifornia 
vres no fun, as this song ,-rell attests. The several 
staGe companies in business in the area "rere pri!:li
ti vely run - sched1)~es ;rere rarely acThered to, the 
comfort of the ~ssengers was never consi dered the 
feasibility of stage travel over occasionally ;ocky 
ground was never thought about t'llicc. But a great 
deal of money could be r,JB.de in such a venture and 

f "t " ' :9::0 ~ eer~ng company O\mers were anxious to j ump in 
vn th those ,-Those major contribution to California 
society was to part the miner from his hard-earned 
gold. A man had little choice, ho,.;ever, if he 
wanted to malce a tri:;>, for fe'l-T of the !:liners ovmed 
horses of their o"m, or knew ho\-7 to ride them if 
they \-I"ere able to purc:b.a.se any. So the r.riners rode 
the stages - and complained. 

The text to this song first appeared in Put's Golden 
~ongster, and is sune to the tune of the blackface 
minstrel song "Dendy Jim of Caroline." 

1. There's no respect for youth or age, 
On board of a California Stage; 
But pull and haul about the seats 
As bed-b1)~s do about the sheets. 

CHORUS: 
They started as a thieving line 
In eighteen-hundred-and-forty-nine; 
All "opposition" they defy, 
So the people must root hoe or die. 

2. You're crowded in with Chinamen, 
As fattening hogs are in a pen, 
And what will more a man provoke, 
Is musty plug tobacco smoke. 

3. The ladies are compelled to sit, 
Hith dresses in tobacco spit; 
The gentlemen don't seem to care, 
But talk on politics and swear. 

4. The dust is deep in summer time, 
The mountains very hard to climb; 
The drivers often stop and yell, 
"Get out, all hands, and push up hill ~ " 

5. The drivers, when they feel inclined, 
Hill have you walking on behind, 
And on your shoulders lug a pole, 
To help them through some muddy hole. 

6. They promise you, when you pay your fare " . , You'll have to walk but half the waYj" 
Then add aside 7 with a Cunning laugh, 
"You'll push aDd pull the : other half ~" 

7 • ~ey bave and will monopolize 
The business, 'till the people rise, 
And send them "kiteing" down below, 
To start a line with Bates and Rowe~ 
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SIDE II, Band 7: CALIFOPJ-TTA BLOOHER 

Not all of the people who left for the California 
gold fields were men. Homen, too, sui'fered the long 
trip, whether overland or by sea, in order to mal.e 
their pile. Some did extremely well in 'common female 
pursuits of the area - either as chorus girls or 
actress, or as prostitutes. But a small croup were 
.hardy enoueh to go in for minine itself. Hiss Ella, 
of this sone;, was such a lass. Nor was she the ordi
naI"'J female in any sense, for she ~re.s a college grad
uate with several degrees - and a bloomer girl, as 
well. 

At just the time that the Gold Rush was mal;:ine an up
heaval of society in all parts of' this country, a Hiss 
Amelia J. Bloomer "'8.S busy creating a n~T style for 
women which was to be the vogue for aui te some time. 
W.ss Bloomer, of New York, had desieied e. type of loose 
trousers, gathered at or below the knees, ~rhich could 
either be worn· as an undergarment or as an outfit for 
girls takine part in physical education. For a while, 
the emanci;Ja.ted 1V'Omen who chose to ,rear this innova
tion were the butt of many jokes. The overbearing 
male designation for these brave women were "Bloomer 
Girls". It would seem that Hiss Ella, in addition 
to her education and her mining plans .re.s also one 
of this clan. 

The text to this song first appeared in Put's Original 
California Sone;ster, and is sung to the blackface min
strel song ''Lucy Long". 

1. Miss Ella, she is twnty-nine, 
Has taken two degree, 
And tore her shirt-tail off behind, 
So she can show her knees. 

CHORlfl : 
So take your time, Hiss Ella, 
Take your tilne, Hiss Ella do, 
And I will rock the cradle, 
Give the ore all to you. 

2. Hiss Ellais is a callus nag, 
Miss Ella she is neat, 
Her eyes look like a saffron bag, 
And, Lord, 1.,hat awful feet~ 

3. I saw V~ss Ella on the. Platte 
Hhere she cot alkalied, 
Her hacl~ss he was rolline; fat, 
And straddle she .rould ride. 

4. She'S from Lumpkin County, Georgia, 
I know her like a book; 
I used to see her wash her feet 
In Johnson's saw-mill brook. 

Miss Ella has a claim, they say, 
She works it all the while; 
She creviced round the other day 
And panned out a little pile. 

6. She'll eet it all after awhile, 
If patiently she waits; 
I'll leave her when I make a pile, 
And vamose for the states. 

SIDE II, Band 8: SACRAMElfrO GALS 

There were other women in California, beside the pros
titutes and female miners. Actresses and chorus Girls 
who performed in local "opera" houses and saloons 'l-rere 
very much admired by the miners who came into town 
after working hard on their claims. And of course, 
there were the womenfolk who r.1B.de up the families of 
tradespeople and officials in those towns. To the 
weary, and often love- starved, miners such ,.,omen pre
sented a sight for sore eyes. And wherever there arc 
lonely men and pretty yromen, there will also be songs -
composed by the lonely men about the pretty women. Such 
a song is "Sacramento Gals." 

The text of this sonG first appeared in Pu~s Go~de~ 
Sonester, and is sung to the tune of a ~opular music 
hall instrumental sone; of the day, "BobbinG Around." 

1. Hell the Sacramento eals are some, 
Nipping around, around, arOlmdj 
They're down on men what live on rum, 
As they Go .nippinc around. 

2. They're pretty gals, I must confess, 
Nippinc; around, around, around, 
And "Lordy-massy" hoYT they dress, 
As they EO nipping around. 

3. On "J" street they are to be found, 
NippinG around, around, aroundi 
Their bustles lift them off the GTound, 
As they GO nipping around. 

4. Their hoeps will reach around a dray, 
HippinG around, around, around, 
They're "airy" on a,rindy'day, 
As they go nipping around. 

5 • There's l!lB.ny a gal from .. rkansas , 
Nippinc around, around, around, 
Hho well remembers hollering "ha,,", 
As she went nippin8 around. 

6. Their faces covered .71th paint and chalk, 
Hipping around, around, around, 
Their hoops take up the whole sidewalk, 
As they Co nipping around. 

8. They're here and there, lil~e Santa Anna, 
NippinG around, around, aroumd; 
They're fresh and mellow as ripe banana, 
As they GO nipping around. 

8. Give me a rosy country gal, 
Nipping around, around, around, 
No matter if her name is Sal, 
As she soes nipping around. 

9. But of all the gals I ever see, 
Nipping around, around, around, 
The Sacramento gals for me, 
As they go nipping around. 
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